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FRANK SKINNER COLLECTION OF  
GONE WITH THE WIND MEMORABILIA 
FINDING AID 
 
 
 
OVERVIEW OF COLLECTION 
 
Title: ​Frank Skinner Collection of Gone With The Wind memorabilia 
 
Date: ​1939-1954 
 
Extent​: 1 envelope 
 
Collector: ​ Skinner, Frank 
 
Language:​ English 
 
Repository​: Zach S. Henderson Library Special Collections, Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro, GA. ​specolle@georgiasouthern.edu​. 912-478-7819. ​library.georgiasouthern.edu​.  
 
Processing Note​: Finding aid revised in 2019. 
 
 
 
INFORMATION FOR USE OF COLLECTION 
 
Conditions Governing Access: ​The collection is open for research use. 
 
Physical Access: ​Materials must be viewed in the Special Collections Reading Room under 
the supervision of Special Collections staff.  
 
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use​:  
In order to protect the materials from inadvertent damage, all reproduction services are 
performed by the Special Collections staff. All requests for reproduction must be submitted 
using the Reproduction Request Form. Requests to publish from the collection must be 
submitted using the Publication Request Form. Special Collections does not claim to control 
the rights to all materials in its collection. In all instances, it is the researcher's responsibility 
to obtain permission from the holders of any rights in the material being quoted, 
reproduced or published.  
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Preferred Citation: ​[Item Identification], Frank Skinner Collection of Gone With The Wind 
Memorabilia, Zach S. Henderson Library Special Collections, Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro, GA 
 
 
ABOUT THE COLLECTION 
 
Scope and Content: ​This collection consists of the auctioned papers of Frank Sinner of 
Waynesboro, Georgia who worked as an NBC set designer in the 1960s. Materials include 
photographs and negatives of the film production of ​Gone With the Wind ​(1939). Also 
included are three letters to Frank Skinner from John R. Marsh, Margaret Mitchell’s husband. 
  
Acquisitions Info​: Gift of Dr. R. Frank Saunders, 2003 
 
Access Points:  
Gone With The Wind 
Leign, Vivien. 1913-1967 
Mitchell, Margaret, 1900-1949 
Marsh, John R. (John Robert), 1895-1952 
Mitchell, Margaret, 1900-1949 
Gone with the wind (Motion picture : 1939) -- Miscellanea 
Gone with the wind (Motion picture : 1939) 
 
 
CONTAINER LISTING  
Box 1: ​0200105009233 
 
Items 
First 19 pages of script from ​Gone With The Wind 
Letter to Frank Skinner from John R. Marsh, 1952 January 22  
Letter to Frank Skinner from John R. Marsh, 1952 February 18  
Note to Frank Skinner from Margaret Baugh regarding Skinner’s sympathy letter on 
death of John R. Marsh, 1952 June 13 
Five photographic negatives 
5” x 7” photograph of Vivien Leigh as Scarlett O’Hara 
8.5” x 11” sheet with two 3” x 5” photographs attached 
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